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Crowds That Gather to Secure
. . Seats In the Pit

A LONG WAIT FOR TICKETS. The Progress Subscription--

DO IT MOW. :

Marten People S&ouk Net Watt Until
.... It Is Teo Late

The appalinj? death-rat- e from kid-
ney disease U due in Ecioet caaes to
the fact that the little kidney troob'es
are usually neglected until they be-
come serious. The slight njointrms
nive place vo chronic disorder od
the 8uffeter oes gradually into the
grasp of diabetes, dropsy, Hrigbl'a
disease, gravel or some other nerious
form of kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head
aches,

m

dizzy spells; if the kidney

The Vsrdlct va- - ?"; -
rThe coroner's Jury made ."careful ex-
amination of thtfnbody and questioned
the attending Burgeon. ,;. ' :

wu he shotr-;-":TJ'-n'V- :

"Square through the heartrv A
"Dead In the center o the heart?"
"Eight In the center. '
--Who shot hlmr "

"Jake Daniels." .
: A. dozen, witnesses declared ' that

Jake fired the shot, and Jake himself
admitted It- - The jury consulted softly
for some time. t

"Well, gentlemen of the Jury," said
the coroner, "what's your verdict T ,

; "Waal, Jedge, answered the fore-
man, "we've come to the conclusion
that Jake Daniels Is the dandiest shot
in town, and don't you forget it!"

Two In One '..

Contest whichGetting

Mcdowell publishing co.
, , Marlon, N. C.

. MA.RION, N. C. JULY 21. 1910.

ANGLERS' FLIES

Th Earth Ransacked For Feathers
and Hairs to Maks Them.

There are trout and salmon fishers
who pay several thousand dollars a
year for the "flies" alone. Few per--

..Bons can learn to tie artificial flies
"knotting hairs that can hardly be seen

. bo the skilled fly maker commands
) high wages. The materials, top, are

costly, for the earth is ransacked for
' feathers and hairs, and one hair wrong

makes "all the difference."
The business done in mouse whisk-

ers Is considerable, for they are used
In the making of a wonderful fly, the

winner to a

The Lisa, Orderly and Well Dressed,
Begins to Form as Early as 6 e'Cleok
In the Afternoon

"

and In Case of a
Popular Play Even Earlier.

In the better London theaters It
costs- - 2s. 6d. to go into the pit, which,
relatively speaking, is a good sum to
pay, for a half dollar In New York
Isn't much better than a shilling in
London when it comes to purchasing
value.

secretions are irregular o passage
and unnatural in appearance, do not Free Trip to thedelay. Help the kidneys at once.Dr. Bell's Anti-Pai- n is both an inter-

nal and external remedy. It is an anti-
septic remedy and " destroys disease
germs. Sold everywhere on a positive

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney disorders they cure
where others fail. Over one hun-
dred tboo sand people have recom

guarantee.

mended them.Habits of tha Wildcat.
To say that a dog can "whip his Appalachian!Here is one of many cases in this

vicinity.
G. I Wilson, Green St, Ruther- -

"gray knat," and they are expensive,
costing nearly 2 cents a whisker.
Trout rise much better at mouse
whisker flies than at the same "gnat"
dressed in junglecock hackles, which
look much like them.

The pit crowd begins to assemble as
early as 5 o'clock In the afternoon and
In cases of a great success even earlier'
than that. My first experience as a
pittite occurred In London one summer
night two years ago, when, after vain
efforts to buy, borrow, beg or steal
stalls for a popular play, writes Adolph
Elauber In the Green Book, I finally
decided to see it from the pit When I
arrived at the theater, about & o'clock
one Saturday afternoon. X found there
was already a long line of men and
boys and women, the foremost' with
face glued to the pit door and the line
extending far beyond the narrow pas-
sageway to the street In front of the
theater. Now, with every .desire in the

Jordton, N. C, says: "My son uf

1?
fered from weak kidneys for a loaf
time. About two months ao I pro E

weight in wildcats' is to pay about the
highest tribute to his strength, courage
and activity, and there are very few
dogs that would care to earn such a
tribute if they understood all It implied.
Not that a wildcat is of a specially ag-

gressive disposition. On the contrary,
he would sooner mind his own business
any time than fight So anxious Is he
as a rule to keep out of trouble that 'he
has often been accused of cowardice,

Bears' eyebrows, being stiff and ex-

actly the right shade, are used In a fly
that has killed quantities of salmon.

cured a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
for him and he bego using themI- -

These eyebrows come from the Hima-- according to directions. It was not
long before he was free from kidney1 1 layan brown bear and cost about $1.50

h a set
iV- - There are agents all over the world

ins-- stronger. Doan's Kidnev mils LT1v) searching tropical forests for the right
proved so reliable in this case that )i

but he has on so many occasions given
evidence of the most desperate cour-
age that it is doubtful if the accusa-
tion Is a fair one. When wounded or
at bay he is perhaps as dangerous as
any creature of his size.

at Foxvillei Tenn October
4th to 9th, inclusive, with all
expenses paid. : : :

' birds to supply fly hackles. One or the
f most sought after skins is that of the
t" rare "green screamer," an African

bird about the size of a hen, which has
lug them to other persons similarly
afflicted."

world to send my New York constit-
uency some news of this great reign-
ing success and not without some cu-
riosity of my own I was still far from
willing to cool my heels for the best
part of three hours until the doors
should open.

I turned and found a newnboy at my
elbow.

TU 'old your place for you. lr." he
repeated. "What time '11 you be back V

It was then that 1 discovered for the
first time this London Institution, the

Doan's Regulets cure constipation, For sale by all dealers. Price 50 centa.
Foster-Mi- l burn Co.. Buffalo, New York,

I der; that is worth $15 a bunch to the
v fly maker. One of these birds sup--:

plies only feathers enough to make
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
promote digestion and appetite and easy sole agents for the United 8tate. Second PRemember the name Doan's and nzepassages of the bowels. Ask your drug-
gist for them. 25 cents a box.

rings ior naii a aozen nies.
There is no limit to the enthusiasm

of an artistic fly tier, who will use
take no other.

hair from his own eyelashes to finish
A LevtrV Quarrt.

She (turning at the duon -- 1 think

Long Enough to Trim.
A seedy looking man walked into a

drug store in south Pennsylvania the
other day and asked to have a prescrip-
tion filled. The druggist promptly

;j onT an "extra special" ny. uaDies' nair
i la much sought after if it Is of the

right shade golden yellow for all the clhioOairsIl"up!n lighter salmon flies, and one curl will
you are just hateful, and I ut never
going to speak to you again, so there's
no use coming into the manic room
after me. because 111 be on the rustic

place holder at the door of the pit. one
of the many means by which one of
the struggling unemployed or of the
poorly paid seeks to add a few shil-
lings to his meager, frugal income.
There was no risk involved. The boy
was quick o note the foreigner.

"If 11 be all roight. air.' he said In
his cheerful cockney way. "Is the
lady coming too? Me and me friend '11

stand in line, and all youll have to do

wrrr: :
It takes an expert only fifteen min- -

bench at the far end of the conaerva- -
lutes to turn out a fly which consists

compiled with the man's wishes and
upon his return handed the man the
filled prescription along with a sample
of shaving cream. The man took the
sample and looked it over. Tou don't

tory. Smart Set.J V of a tiny hook with wings of Egyptian
t. jhdove feather, legs of fox hair and a
& mean to insinuate that I need a shave 7" Chamberlain's Stomach and Li ver Tab--1 Kflets gently stimulate the liver and bow-- 1 III,, 1 Doay or mouse rur wouna arounu wuu

a thread of yellow silk. A carelessly
.made fly will have neither legs nor w vvkK wmiwmvw

at Rutherford College
A first class school for boys. A
competent corps of teachers and
good religious and social influences.

the system, cure constipation and sick
he asked, evidently insulted.

"No, no," answered the druggist,
looking closely at the man's face; "no,
not a shave merely a hair cut." Phil-
adelphia Times.

headache. 8old by all druggist.ffeelers," but the true expert adds the
legs and puts on a pair of long "feel-
ers' of cat hair, white at the tips. All
these tiny details will be exactly in
their places and so firmly tied to the

Recognition.
At last," said the literary yonng

"I have succeeded in having my
Hook that the fly will take half a dozen The world's most successful medicine

for bowel complaints is Chamberlain's poetry taken sertonnly."
"How did you manage ltr:rtrong fish and be none the worse.

JJhlcago Tribune.

will be to change places with us when
you come around tonight. Only a
shillin' apiece. It's worth it, sir, not
to have to wait"

At 7 o'clock we were back In the
narrow court, but long before I had
been able to disentangle my boy from
the dozen or so others, all looking very
much alike, his cheerful tones greeted
me with "'Ere you are, sir, 'ere you
are, and you and the lady 11 get in the
first row If you look sharp when you
pass the door.

"Gee-rusale- m I muttered as we
dropped Into the Interstices left by
the departing boys, "a good half hour
to wait or more.'

But, after alL I found the waiting

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It has relieved more pain and suffering, 3rd and 4-t-h prize"Put it into the love letters on which

a breach of promise suit la now beingand saved more lives than any other
medicine in use. Invaluable for childi Teething children have more or less based." Washington 8rsr.ren and adults. Sold by all druggists.

Soreness of the muscles, whether in
duced by violent exerdae or ppScaUon

This lini- -
quickly relieved ov the Ire a

iarrhoea, which can be controlled by
Iving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
iarrhoea Remedy. All that is neces-'r- y

is to give the prescribed dose after
ich operation of the bowels more than

: itural and then castor oil to cleanse
system. It is safe and sure- - Sold

I all druggists.

of (Chamberlain's Liniment.

Beautiful Quartered Oak or
Mission Style Rocking Chair

and a finely finished Guitar

ment is equally valuable for muscular
rheumatism, and always affords quickfar from tedious.

Hawkers of fruit and chocolate pass

How tho Town Was Honored.
The native pride of small American

towns Is one of the most delightful
things about them. The Louisville
Courier-Journ- al Is the authority fox
quoting this conversation:

"Did the presidential train stop at
PlunkvUle?" asked a visitor of the
mayor of that place.

--No, It did not, replied the official,
"but one of the party threw out a

relief. Sold by all druggists.

" Glad Shoe Liberty. Man's Mamary.
A man forgets hu puod luck next

day, but remembers his bad tuck until
Until a short while ago a Denver
jryer and his wife had spent all their
lrried life in a flat. Recently, how-er,-"

they moved to a house out on
next year. Atchkoo Globe.

burnt match as they passed through
A Pain Remedy

Both internal and external is needed

CP

M

S3

8

S3

a

S3

Summer Colds
Are harder to relieve than winter ones

but they yield just as readily to treat-
ment with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hone- y.

Sold everywhere. Look for the Bell on

daily by almost every family. Keep a
bottle of Dr. Bell's Anti-Pain- . Good
for all kinds of bowel troubles. Extern

lanKlin Street, xne nrsi rugai uiey
ire "in their new home the! lawyer
jurd a queer bumping noise coming
fen a bedroom. He Investigated and
jnd his wife sitting on the bed and
earning her shoes on the floor 'just as
Id as she could throw them.
Why, what are you doing?" asked
Ihusband, amazed.

ally for cuts, burns, sprains and all

ed along the line, finding ready buyers
among the waiting patrons of the pit.
and every few minutes some new
vaudeville faker "out of work would
come along to entertain the crowd
with tumbling, dancing, singing or imi-
tations. First a Juggler appeared, and
when a bobby sent him spinning faster
than his plates and balls a contortion-
ist took his place, spread a ragged car-
pet mat and began to turn himself In-

side out while the newsboys and shop
girls going home from work shouted
encouragement and appreciation. Fi-
nally the bobby ordered him to "move
on, but not until a generous shower
of pennies had fallen on the mat The
next man to appear carried a valise
from which he produced wigs, c rim-ple- d

hair and several false noses. Ills
entertainment consisted f Imitations
of composers, "famous," he called
them, but "Infamous" they really were.
He was not encouraged, either, for the
pit line knew good from bad and

the Bottle. pains. Strongly antiseptic. Sold every- -

wnere. iv
CP

rm Just , taking advantage of the Up In tha Air.
, "He's a rainbow clianer."fcious fact that at last we don't

to consider other people in our "1m that why be bought an alrshlpy

COJVVITIOJVS
Have a friend send in the nomination

coupon (found elsewhere in this issue) or send
it in yoursel This will count for 500 votes.
Then you are to raise votes by getting cash
subscriptions to The Marion Progress
as follows:

New York Press.e lire," saia tne wire.

Provoking a Husband.
A Mohammedan woman cannot of

herself separate from her husband
without his consent. He may divorce
her with a few words spoken by him-

self. If she is clever, however, she
will take him by surprise at an un-

guarded moment and contrive to do or
say something which will make him
so angry that before he can exercise
sufficient self control to stop himself

--bang" went both shoes on the
again. Denver Post. Work 24 Hours A Day.

All Skin Diseases The busiest little things ever made are
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coate- d globule of health, that;ield readily to treatment with Dr.

i Antiseptic Salve. We guarantee
he has uttered the wished for words.a box. Bold everywhere.

changes weakneas into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fa- g into mental pow-
er; curing Constipation. Headache, Chills
Dyspepsia, Malaria. 3o at J. W.

Q3
wasn't to be parted from its pennies
without proper value in return.

The crowd was genial, orderly, well
dressed, and when the doors were

A Frightful Wreck'V Manila Hemp. Streetman's.roared with common hemp the of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains orpng strain of Manila hemp is in

atlo of four to three. 03wounds that demand Bucklen s Arnica
Salve earth's greatest healer. Quick

A Popular Exhibit.
'. The government stamp collection at
Washington is visited each year by
1,000.000 men.

relief and prompt cure results. For
burns, boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes or

man loves a clear, rosy complex --

Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
I clears the skin, restores ruddy, CP

JVtUf Subscription 1trrcttal
One Yeir $1.00 500 votes 0oe Yeif S1.00 250 tctn
6 Nontht 50c 200 vote. 6 Months 50c ICO rctrs
3 Months 25c 50 votes 25c Renew.! Do NetCc.ct

corns, its supreme, surest pile cure.
25c at J. W. Streetman's.health.

opened finally . I expected a headlong
rush. But there was not the slightest
suggestion of a scramble little con-
gestion naturally at the narrow en-
trance, where a smiling, good natared
bobby remarked quite pleasantly:

"Now, then, go easy just the same
as you went into church last Sunday
if you did go."

Then a short passage up a flight of
narrow stairs, past a little cubbyhole
where the tickets are handed out after
you have duly deposited your two-and-si- x,

into the theater and ready for the
play. -

The Walrus.
ralrus when six months of age

fifty pounds of fresh fish In

Out of Business.
Small Alma had a severe cold and,

holding a flower to her mother's nose,
asked. "Does it smell good, mamma?

"Yes, dear." replied her mother.

CASTOR I A
Tta Kind Yea Harc Ahraji E::gM

Signature of Cu
til
&2

Is Mi flaTB Kidney "Can't you smell it?'
"No, mamma," answered Alma; "my

nose is deaf and dumb." Exchange. Nine Points In Law.onMe and Never Suspect it
eraleney of Kidney Disease.

Q3l A three-year-o-ld was being made
ready for a bath, much to her discom-
fort, as she heartily disliked soap and

t jcupic uu 1101 realize me aiarm- -

The Contest is now open and will end
September 30th at 6:00 p-- m. Only three
months...in which to

- work.
,

and remarkable prevalency
When the stomach fails to perform its

functions, the bowels become deranged,
the liver and' the kidneys congested

rr),yv Tease water. "Don't dlt water in my eyes.
0301 kidney disease.

While kidney dis A. Societyshe said, "and don't dlt soap In my
nose."

Thinking to quiet her, her mother
orders are the
most common
diseases that pre- -

causing numerous diseases. The stom-
ach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets can be de-
pended upon to do it. Easy to take and

said, "Never mind, Dorothy; it's my Cardmost effective. Sold hy an druggists.
nose, anyway."

"Well, I don't care," replied Dorothy,
with feeling; "ifs me that's using it"

Delineator.

vail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient and phy-
sicians, who eon-te- nt

themtelvet
Further Particulars Will Be Sent AH Contestants

doring the effects, while the orig- -
Hjm linrfrininps the Kvstetn.

- Self Confidence. ''

Some one complained to Matthew
Arnold that he was "getting as dog-

matic as Carlyle."
"That may be true, he replied, "but

you overlook the obvious difference. 1

am dogmatic and right, and Carlyle
Is dogmatic and wrong!" - '

J V. Jj -- .Printed at M
' w Tlhe Maroon

His Revenge.
"You shouldn't have proposed to

me," she said gently. "Yon might have
known Td refuse you."

"I did know, he said savagely, "or
I wouldn't have proposed.' Baltimore
American.

M What To Bo.
is comfort in the knowledge so
kpressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
loot, the great kidney remedy,
Vrv wish tn enrin? rheumatism.

Progress
There is more Catarrh in this section n (j'-GE-

T the M Marion, N. C.The essence of knowledge Is, having
It, to apply it; not having It, to confess
your ignorance. Gonfucius.

of the country, than all other diseases
put together, and until - the - last few
years was supposed to be incurable
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly fail-
ing to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has pro

te back, kidneys, liver, bladder
T part of the urinary passage.

'-- ts inability to hold water
ing pain in passing it, or bad
aowing Use of' liquor, wine or
iovcrcomes that unpleasant ne--f

being compelled to go often
day,: and to get up many

;mg the nighL The mild and
' Ordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

;ilized.- - It, stands the highest
i iderful cures of ' the most dis--
tses. ' If you need a medicine

i 1 have the best. ; Sold by drug--f
--cent and one-doll- ar sizes..

It have a sample bottle and a

i Napoleon's Grit
was of the tmoonntierable, nereT-Bay-di-e

kind, the kind that yon need most when Samples Shown and Prices Fur " -- . ... . . . . .
, . .' v- .- -nished on Application .

ven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease and therefore requires constitution-
al treatment. J3alTs Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional

you have a bad cold, oougn or long dis-
ease. - Suppose troches, oongh syrups;
cod liver oil or doctors hare all failed,
don't " lose heart or hope.' Take Dr.

cure on the market. It is taken inter King's New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used for any throat orH tells all - - nallv in doses from 10 drops to a tea--

sooonfuL It acts directly on the bloodtin sent free
i iddress Dr.

lung trouble. It has saved thousands of
hopeless sufferers. It masters stubbornand mucous surfaces of . tne system
colds, obstinate couirhs. hemorrhages.t Co. Binjf-- They offer one hundred dollars for. any

Send for circulars la grippe, croup, asthma,, hay fever andcase it fails to cure.f jY. When- - EccmoC Bwmdp-Bm- I.

i' fcntion this . paper and don't
- mistake, but , remember the

and testimonials. wnooDing couku ana - is roe moss saxe
Address P. J. Chenjsy & Co., I and certain remedy for all bronchial al--

and Jteld bvdrnrirists.76o. Toledo. OMo. I fections. 50c, tl.00 - Trial boUW freeKilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

Take Sail's Family Fills for coostipation i at J. W. Streetman'i --


